Gentlemen,

There are a several BIG events taking place on campus this month. The Ozone Spring Run is on Saturday, March 10th. For all runners and walkers - don’t forget to register! This is the Louisiana State 10K Championship and a Crescent City Classic Qualifier. All the information you will need is in this WolfTracks. The WolfDome will open at 6:30am and the first race starts at 8:00am with the awards and post run party immediately following. Saturday, March 17th will be the return of the Christian Brothers’ Relays. We have nine teams signed up including Brother Martin, Rummel, Jesuit, Holy Cross and Saint Augustine high schools. If you would like to help officiate this meet, contact Coach Al Nastasi at aln@stpauls.com. The 3rd Annual Crawfish Cook-Off will be Saturday, March 31st. Gates open on campus at 11:00am with live music and all the crawfish you can eat. We anticipate having thirty teams boiling crawfish, so I’m sure you can find some that you like. Again, all the information is in this month’s WolfTracks. On Friday, March 9th the Seniors will have career day. I want to thank all of the alumni that volunteered; I wish we had the time available for all of you to participate. I know the boys look forward to this day and get a lot of good information.

March is a very active month on campus, so stay in touch and come out and enjoy yourselves.

Mike Richard ’68
Alumni Director

Second Lieutenant Peyton Eustis ’06 received his Silver Wings at Columbus Air Force Base on Friday, January 27th, 2012. Lt. Eustis is the son of Randy and Lizby Eustis of Covington and the husband of Jennifer Lee Eustis. Lt. Eustis was one of 19 recent graduates from the 12-04 class. Lt Eustis was honored by receiving the Air Force Association Award, Flying Excellence Award and the Academic Excellence Award. The Air Force Association Award is presented to the member of each graduating class who excelled in specialized undergraduate pilot training and best typifies the tenets of the Air Force Association: dedication to military aviation, personal integrity, and sense of patriotism. The Academic Award is presented to the graduate who has achieved the highest average and is normally given to the graduate with the most number of correct answers on all tests in all phases of training. The Flying Training Award is presented to the individual who has obtained the highest flying average among members of his/her Phase III class. This graduate had the fewest number of mistakes made on check rides in all of Phase III. Lt Eustis will continue his training in Little Rock Arkansas until August 2012 then will be stationed in Biloxi, MS at Keesler Air Force Base with the Air Force Reserve Command.
Since 1680 educational institutions in more than 80 countries have been influenced by the vision and innovative spirit of Saint John Baptist de La Salle, the Founder of the Institute of the Brothers of the Christian Schools and the patron saint of teachers. De La Salle transformed education by forming a community of educators with whom he developed a spirituality of teaching and learning, to give a human and Christian education to young people, especially the poor.

Lasallian Education centers on Catholic values and personal relationships, emphasizing academic excellence, faith formation, inclusion, respect for the individual, service and social justice. A Lasallian Education strives to enrich each student’s cultural, intellectual, physical, social and spiritual development.

Today, the De La Salle Christian Brothers and their Lasallian Partners continue to respond to students through advancements in teaching, technology and scholarship. In Lasallian communities, educators touch hearts, stimulate minds and cultivate leadership to prepare students for life, work, and service to society and the Church.
Join Us!

OZONE SPRING RUN will be held on Saturday, March 10, 2012.

Races begin at 8:00AM under the Saint Paul’s Arch.

This event includes: a half mile Fun Run, a Two Mile Run and the 2012 Louisiana State 10k Championship race. “The 15th Street Flyers” will direct all of the race details.

This race is a Crescent City Classic qualifier on the northshore. Proceeds from the event help to support the community programs of the Saint Paul’s Alumni Association.

Please check our website, OSR for details or contact our event chair, John Grab, at jgrab3@aol.com for additional race information. Registration and sponsor forms available.

Saint Paul’s Alumni Association and Hope House will host this event on campus on Saturday, March 31st beginning at approximately 11:00 AM. Teams are filling up fast! Each five member team boils 180 pounds of crawfish with the traditional trimmings. Judges will determine the winners and trophies will be awarded.

This will be a family event with activities for children. Proceeds from the event will benefit Hope House and Saint Paul’s Alumni Association. Complete the entry form with your payment to Saint Paul’s Alumni Office at P.O. Box 928, Covington, LA 70434.

If you are interested in participating as a cooking team contact our event chair, Chris Freret at chris@audubongold.comor or Josh McGehee at josh@billmcgehee.com.

Check out the NEW CRAWFISH COOKOFF WEBSITE !!!
Saturday, March 10, 2012 – Ozone Spring Run – includes the 2012 Louisiana State 10k Championship race and is still a qualifier for the Crescent City Classic race. Wolf Dome 7:00am – 1:00pm. Please consider being a SPONSOR. APPLICATION FORM

Friday, March 16, 2012 – Celebrity Waiters’ Dinner – nursery rhymes is the theme for the 2012 event. For reservations or information, call the Development Office at 985-892-3200 ext 1270. DON’T DELAY - OVER 95% OF THE TABLES ARE RESERVED. Reservation/Sponsor Form

Saturday, March 17, 2012 – Christian Brothers’ Relay
NOTE - The track and field program has recently formed a Saint Paul’s Track and Field Official’s Association which will have a hands on role is assisting with our hosted meets. ALUMNI – Please consider helping us with our home meets! Contact Coach Al Nastasi at aln@stpauls.com to volunteer and for questions.

Saturday, March 31, 2012 – 3rd annual Crawfish Cook-off - APPLICATION FORM and SPONSOR FORM. Check out the independently created Crawfish Cookoff Website

Athletic Hall of Fame Nominations - if you are interested in nominating an alumnus to the Saint Paul’s Athletic Hall of Fame, please adhere to the nomination criteria and complete the nomination form. Please mail the completed form and supporting material to

Saint Paul’s School Hall of Fame Committee
C/O Athletic Director
P.O. Box 928, Covington, LA 70434
What’s New with You?

Brett Freret ’91 - Brett and his wife Katie welcomed their new son, William Harold on February 13th. William weighed in at 10 lbs 2 oz!

Scott Ballard ‘91 – Scott is the president and CEO of WOW Café and Wingery. WOW was recently featured in the MONEY section of USA TODAY. Click on this link to read the article.

Jeffrey Cardinale ‘02 - Jeffrey graduated in August, 2011 from LSU in Baton Rouge with his Ph.D. in Cardiovascular Pathophysiology, studying the role of inflammation in hypertension. He is currently a member of the Class of 2015 at LSUHSC-School of Medicine in New Orleans and living with his wife, Lauren Mesman Cardinale, SSA ‘02, in Lakeview.

Eric Schiro ’09 – Eric has returned from Qatar is now stationed at Wright-Patterson Air Force Base in Dayton, Ohio

Colin Babcock ’10 – Colin is in his second year at Notre Dame and is continuing his swimming for the Fighting Irish. Just recently, Colin was featured in an article in The Observer newspaper. Click on this link to read the article.

Saint Paul’s School was pleased to welcome Covington native, author, and alumnus, Chris Garcia ’75 for a visit. Chris has used the letters of his grandfather, Jospeh B. Lancaster, the first superintendent of Saint Tammany Public Schools, to create a wonderful book that gives a picture of the area as it once was, Now and Always: A Louisiana Love Story. The letters compose the text with photos and explanations added by Chris. He presented the book and a photo of Dixon Hall, the original building which was to become Saint Paul’s, to Brother Ray. He also used his time to address the English I Honors class about the art of writing. Chris now resides in Greenville, North Carolina. Pictured at left are Brother Raymond Bulliard, FSC and Chris.

New Businesses

Egan Medical Equipment & Supply- owned by Peter Egan ’00 - Egan Medical is a retail vendor of durable and home medical equipment, orthopedic braces and supports, medical supplies, mobility equipment, bathroom safety equipment, incontinence supplies and related products.

1419 S. Tyler St., Covington, LA 985-635-4875

www.eganmedical.com

Rise Up ‘O Men of God

Saint Paul’s mourns the loss of:

Ruffin Duet, Jr. ’58, father of Ruffin Duet III ’82, grandfather of Thomas Duet ‘13

Mrs. Nancy Guidroz, grandmother of Benjamin Norman ‘02

Eternal rest grant unto them, O Lord, and let perpetual light shine upon them. May they rest in peace! Amen!
On Thursday, February 9, 2012, Archbishop Gregory Aymond, Archbishop of New Orleans, announced the appointment of Brother Gale Condit, FSC to the position of president of Archbishop Rummel High School. Brother Gale has been charged with further developing the Lasallian Core Principles of Faith in the Presence of God, Quality Education, Inclusive Community, Concern for the Poor and Social Justice and Respect for all Persons. This appointment will take effect on July 1, 2012.

Brother Gale has been the Vice-Principal for Development at Saint Paul’s School for the past 11 years. He has been instrumental in raising significant dollars for the ongoing Capital Campaign which includes the improvements of the football field and track along with new concession stands and restrooms and improved lighting. This campaign also includes the recently completed renovation of La Salle Hall giving over 33,000 square feet of usable space.

Brother Gale is the founder of Saint Paul’s Renaissance Program and co-chairman of the Renaissance Board. He is the founder of Saint Paul’s Celebrity Waiters’ Dinner event which has generated close to one million dollars during his tenure. Additionally, he is the founder of Life Skills for seniors and Etiquette Training for 8th grade students. Brother Gale also chaired Saint Paul’s Centennial Steering Committee.

Brother Gale will be sorely missed at Saint Paul’s but we look forward to joining him in bringing ALL of the New Orleans Lasallian schools together.

Saint Paul’s Marching Wolves completed the 2012 parade season by delighting the paradegoers with a performance at the Bacchus parade on Sunday, February 19, 2012. The Marching Wolves parade in six parades each year including Olympia in Covington, Eve and Orpheus in Mandeville, and Carrollton, Endymion and Bacchus in New Orleans. Pictured at left is drum major Austin Hummel leading the band. Saint Paul’s Golden Blues perform with the band at each parade too.
Celebrity Waiters’ Dinner

“Nursery Rhymes”

Friday, March 16, 2012

We still have a few tables left!

Celebrity Waiters’ Dinner is the only event that funds Saint Paul’s Renaissance Program. This program sponsors several school programs such as the annual college tour, executive sessions between students and CEO’s of local companies, “Life Skills Day” for seniors given by area business leaders, and an eighth grade etiquette training given at a local restaurant. It also sponsors continuing education for faculty, the student chapter of Habitat for Humanity, recognition luncheons for motivated, academically improved students and for students who perform service work and many other numerous organizations within Saint Paul’s. This program also funds part of the administration budget for the Development Office.

The student center will come alive with over forty tables of ten. The evening begins with a social, networking hour with students serving appetizers. After the social and prayer, the dinner event begins promptly. The purchase of a table provides a full course meal prepared by Benedict’s Plantation, an open bar, the ever popular bottomless wine glasses, a live auction, 50/50 raffle, restaurant raffle and door prizes.

Live Auction items to-date

- Drew Brees Rodrigue silk screen print with George Rodrigue and Drew Brees’ signatures
- Dinner for eight in the wine room at Keith Young’s Steakhouse
- Trip to Monterey and Pebble Beach California
- Autographed LSU helmet
- 5 day stay in Paris, France including hotel and airfare
- Fine jewelry from Boudreaux’s Jewelers
- Extraordinary jewelry from Mignon Faget
- Parking spot on SPS campus for the 2012-2013 school year
- 8 week old Portuguese Waterdog
- Saint Drew Brees print
- Dinner for ten at Andreas’s Restaurant
- Saints signed football by the 2011-2012 team
- Saints signed football by the 2011-2012 team

Restaurant Raffle

For the first time this year, we will be offering tickets for the restaurant raffle to be purchased to anyone who is interested! The winning ticket of this raffle will be treated to dinner for two at seven area restaurants. This is over an $800 value. The raffle restaurants are: Antoine’s, Commander’s Palace, Dakota, Dickie Brennan’s, Emeril’s, Galatoire’s and Keith Young’s.

A raffle ticket may be purchased for $25 or 3 for $50.

Order forms are available at this link.

Please contact the Development Office at 985-892-3200 ext 1270 or development@stpauls.com to reserve a table now.
The, District Champion, Saint Paul’s Wrestling Wolves finished their 13th successful Parish Championship on Saturday, February 4th at Mandeville High School. Sixteen out of nineteen wrestlers from Saint Paul's placed in the top three slots. The Wrestling Wolves garnered ten champions from the fourteen weight classes. The Wolves scored 256 points to take home the first place trophy, winning thirty-eight out of their fifty matches, taking twenty-seven of those victories with pins. Northshore High School finished second with 139 points, and Fontainebleau High School finished third with 137 points. The winning Wolves included: Grant Landwehr, 106 pounds, third place; Chris Meraux, 113 pounds, first place; Sam Pearce, 120 pounds, second place; Connor Campo, 126 pounds, first place; Matt Rader, 126 pounds, second place; Jordan Peterson, 132 pounds, first place; David Englehardt, 138 pounds, first place; Dominic Iovenitti, 145 pounds, second place; Tanner LeBlanc, 152 pounds, second place; Collin Kersker, 152 pounds, first place; James Cavaliere, 160 pounds, first place; Chris Arms, 170 pounds, first place; Andrew Mullet, 195 pounds, first place; and Shane Burkholder, 285 pounds, first place, and Gabe Emerson, 285 pounds, third place.

The state tournament was held at the Pontchartrain Center in Kenner on Saturday and Sunday, February 11th and 12th. Our Saint Paul’s Wrestling Wolves returned with an impressive showing! The team placed fifth overall with THREE STATE CHAMPIONS and a total of SEVEN place winners. Saint Paul’s consistently has more state champions than any other school in Louisiana. The winning wolves included: Chris Meraux, 113 pounds, fourth place; Connor Campo, 126 pounds, first place; Jordan Peterson, 132 pounds, third place; David Englehardt, 138 pounds, 1st place; Dominic Iovenitti, 145 pounds, fifth place; James Cavaliere, 160 pounds, third place; Chris Arms, 171 pounds, 1st place; Shane Burkholder, 285 pounds, fourth place.
Saint Paul’s Science Department was pleased to sponsor the school-wide Science Fair in the Student Center. Students in grades eight through twelve submitted projects in a variety of categories. Winners in the junior division included: Behavioral and Social Science: first place T’Jaques Guilliot and Patrick Frederick; and second place Brooks McMahon. In Chemistry: Mike Boudreaux won first place and an honorable mention went to Stephen Schwartz and Hunter Bourgeois. In the Earth Science Category: David Cressy won first; Etienne Winston took second; Dominic Paternostro third place; and Thomas Williamson received an honorable mention. In the Energy and Transportation competition first place was awarded to Christian Fortner; and second place to Austin Hayes. In the Engineering group prizes were given to Leland Van Deventer first; and Bradley Yaeger second. Environment Management prizes went to Matt Gallagher first; Luke Avenel second; and Cole Dowdy third.

In junior division Mathematical Sciences Colin Ross received an honorable mention. In Medicine and Health first place was awarded to Blake Piedascalzo and second place to Evan Hood. Microbiology prizes were given to Nicholas Obre first place; Patrick Ikner second place; John King third place. Spencer Albright won first; Brett Manifold second; and Dylan Davis third in the Physics and Astronomy group and Christian Flick and Jacob Broussard, and Alex Copeland and Pinson Figueroa received an honorable mention. In the Plant Sciences group Chase Dominque won first and Alex Shelby took second.

In the Senior Division Devin Gardner took first in Behavioral and Social Sciences. In Cellular and Molecular Biology Travis Dugas won first. In Chemistry, Burke Irwin won first and Patrick Richards won second. Energy and Transportation prizes went to Benjamin Dantin first; Kenny Ross second; Michael Brown and Michael Sitarz third. James Pagnutti won first in Engineering with Sam Pierce taking second; Michael Maggio third; and Kyle Cleveland and Peyton Burkenstock receiving honorable mention. Brennan Knepper won first in Environmental Sciences, with Mason Ward second; Brad Clawson third; and Parker Rice honorable mention. Shawn-Wesley Skinner won first place in Mathematical Sciences. Medicine and Health prize winners included: Thomas Ruli and Peter Yager winning first; Sean Lavin second; Patrick Danner third; and Warner Moore honorable mention. Physics prizes went to Jack Donham first; Morgan Gonzales second; Beau Briggs third; and TJ Chatham honorable mention. Bobby Bayer took a first place in Plant Sciences.

by Karen Hebert
Soccer District Champions

Saint Paul’s defeated Fontainebleau High School 1-0 in double overtime at the Dawg Pound for the final game of District Play. Saint Paul’s ended their regular district season UNDEFEATED.

In the Playoffs, the Wolves made a return trip to the Division I State Championship game after defeating the Brother Martin Crusaders 2-0 in the semifinals. Saint Paul’s faced the #1 seeded Jesuit Blue Jays for the second consecutive year. Unfortunately, the Wolves fell to the Blue Jays by 3-2.

Saint Paul’s soccer team has accumulated an overall record of 27-1-2 with a division record of 23-1-1.


Freshman Basketball

Saint Paul’s Freshman Basketball team won first place in the Independence Tournament. David Durand was selected as the Most Valuable Player of the Tournament. Pictured after the trophy presentation standing are: Matthew Pilote, Cayman Angelle, Casey Prendergast, Carlo Graffeo, Connor Lyons, Christophe MooToo-Robertson, Logan Jean, Ethan Rodriguez, and Coach Luke Barwick. Kneeling are: Austin Barrios, Stephen Hammond, David Durand, and Christian Bartlett.
Saint Paul’s Senior Dylan Long signed a scholarship to play football for McNeese State University located in Lake Charles, Louisiana. Pictured at the signing celebration held on National Signing Day seated are: Keith, Dylan, and Leslie Long. Standing are: Jack Salter, Dylan’s grandfather and a Saint Paul’s graduate of ’49, Coach Josh Harrelson, Varsity Head Coach, Ken Sears; Athletic Director, Craig Ketelsen, and Dylan’s aunt, Lisa Salter.

Saint Paul’s senior, Kris Brumfield, signed a scholarship on National Signing Day to play football at Delta State University located in Cleveland, Mississippi. Seated with Kris are his grandmother, Wanda Williams, and his mother, Michelle Williams. Standing are Josh Harrelson, Assistant Football Coach, and Varsity Football Head Coach, Ken Sears.

Saint Paul’s senior, Scott Brewster, a track and cross country runner, signed a scholarship to University of Louisiana located in Lafayette, Louisiana. Scott is the current state runner-up in the one mile. Pictured with Scott are his parents Don and Sharon Brewster.
Saint Paul’s faculty and student body collected cell phones and chargers to be donated to the "Cell Phones for Soldiers" campaign. Senior Jack Murphy was once again in charge of the drive. Pictured with an assortment of the collected products are: Patrick Frederick, Cray Pennison, Austin Groeneveld, Austin Sullivan, and Jack Murphy. The assistance to soldiers helps to fulfill the Lasallian Core Principle, "Concern for Others." Ms. Ann Forster serves as the moderator of the Student Council.

Saint Paul’s Golf
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